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 Planning Commission

Staff Report
 March 25, 2015
 Item. 6.a. 
 
 
SUBJECT:   P14-1186 
 
APPLICANT/ 
PROPERTY  
OWNER:  Nagib Haddad 
 
PURPOSE:  Application for Design Review (DR) approval to construct an 

approximately 6,841-square-foot two-story custom home as well as 
related landscape and site improvements including approximately 
23,817 square feet of grading 

 
GENERAL  
PLAN:   Low Density Residential (< 2.0 du/ac) 
 
ZONING: PUD – LDR (Planned Unit Development – Low Density Residential) 

District 
 
LOCATION:  8019 Golden Eagle Way  
 
EXHIBITS: A. Draft Conditions of Approval for P14-1186 

B. Proposed Plans, dated “Received January 29, 2015” and green-
point checklist 

C.  Golden Eagle Estates Approval Letter dated August 19, 2014 
 D.  Original Letters of Opposition 

E.  Excerpts from Golden Eagle Farm Architectural Design 
Guidelines 

F. Golden Eagle Estates Comment letter dated February 27, 2015 
G. Golden Eagle Estates Comment letter dated March 19, 2015 

 H. Location and Noticing Maps 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
I. BACKGROUND 
 
PUD-85-15 
In 1985, the City Council approved PUD-85-15 for properties just north of Castlewood 
Country Club Drive to construct 80 custom residential lots west of Foothill Road, and 15 
custom homes and 189 townhome lots east of Foothill Road. The 80 custom lots west 
of Foothill Road became known as Golden Eagle Farms and are required to follow the 
Golden Eagle Farm Architectural Design Guidelines (Design Guidelines) as shown 
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excerpted in Exhibit E. All homeowners undertaking projects in Golden Eagle Farms are 
required to obtain Golden Eagle Estates Homeowners Association (HOA) Board of 
Directors/Development Design Review Committee approval prior to submitting an 
application for City approvals. 
 
PDR-734 
In June 2008, the Zoning Administrator approved DR application PDR-734 to construct 
an approximately 6,302-square-foot two-story custom home located on the subject lot. 
Plans were submitted to the Building Division and building permits were issued but the 
building permits and Planning entitlement ultimately expired without construction 
commencing. In 2012, the adjacent neighbor at 8023 Golden Eagle Way, Gary Monzo, 
requested that he be notified of all future development applications for 8019 Golden 
Eagle Way. 
 
Project Background 
On September 17, 2014, the applicant submitted a DR application to construct a 6,841-
square-foot two-story custom home as well as related landscape and site 
improvements, including approximately 23,817 feet of grading, at 8019 Golden Eagle 
Way. The submitted application included a letter of approval from the HOA 
Development Design Review Committee included in Exhibit C. The original application 
submittal was deemed incomplete by staff and additional information was requested 
prior to moving forward with the application. Mr. Monzo was notified of the original 
submittal, although incomplete, and was offered the opportunity to review the plans. Mr. 
Monzo reviewed the plans and raised initial concerns regarding the interpretation of the 
Design Guidelines relating to the “horizontal character” of the home and the second 
story massing. After further submittals, review, and discussion, the application was 
deemed complete on January 29, 2015.   After the public notices for the DR were sent 
to all property owners within 1,000 feet of the subject property, two additional neighbors 
requested to review the plans; one of these neighbors expressed concerns regarding 
the proposed roof and trim color. In addition, staff received three letters expressing 
concerns with the project: one from Milton and Roxana Pedrazzi at 2018 Valley Oak 
Road and one from John and Phyllis Fiscella at 7894 La Quinta Court, each stating 
concerns regarding the second story massing, and one from Gary Monzo, which 
indicated concerns regarding the lack of horizontal character, the second story massing, 
and the amount of grading on-site. In addition, the HOA requested clarification 
regarding the total grading and the review process necessary to approve such grading. 
After staff discussed the issues with the applicant and the neighbors, staff determined 
that the differences could not be resolved at the Zoning Administrator level and, thus, 
has referred the application directly to the Planning Commission for review. All letters of 
opposition submitted after the initial public noticing for the DR were distributed are 
included in Exhibit D. 
 
II. SITE DESCRIPTION 
 
Subject Property 
The subject site is located on the west side of Golden Eagle Way and is approximately 
47,200 square feet (1.08 acres) in area.  It slopes gently upward from Golden Eagle 
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Way to the rear property line towards the west. The subject property directly abuts only 
one residential property to the south - Mr. Monzo’s property. Common open space area 
surrounds the property directly to the north and west. There are also existing homes to 
the east, across Golden Eagle Way and on Toyon Court, which are at a substantially 
lower elevation than the subject property. 
 
Figure 1, below, is the 2014 aerial photograph/location map of the site and the 
surrounding area.   
 

Figure 1:  2014 Aerial Photograph of the Neighborhood 
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Figure 2, below, is a close-up aerial photograph of site. 
 

Figure 2:  2014 Aerial Photograph of the Subject Site and Adjacent Properties 

 
 
Figure 3 and Figure 4, below, are photographs of the vacant site and from the site 
looking east across Golden Eagle Way. 
 

Figure 3:  Current Site Conditions 
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Figure 4:  View from the Site Facing East 
 

 
 
III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
The proposed residence is a two-story home which includes a 4,275-square-foot first 
floor, a 2,566-square-foot second floor, and 1,020 square feet of total garage area 
designed as a single four-car garage. The proposed home will include a total of five 
bedrooms and seven bathrooms. Total proposed floor area for the residence is 6,841 
square feet.   
 
The proposed building height is 32 feet, 2 inches, as measured using the height 
definition within the Design Guidelines and consistent with the maximum building height 
of 35 feet allowed for this site by the Design Guidelines.  The home will include 
decorative stone veneer along the entire first floor along all elevations as well as stucco 
along the second story elevations.  
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IV. ANALYSIS 
 
Site Design 
 
The proposed front door, entry porch, and circular driveway face the front property line, 
angled slightly to the north, with the garage facing south. The proposed pool, spa and 
cabana are all located to the rear of the home and are built into the sloping hillside.    
 
Figure 5, below, is a copy of the proposed site plan. 
 

Figure 5:  Proposed Site Plan

 
 
 
Table 1, on the next page, demonstrates the proposed project’s conformance to the 
development standards specified within the Design Guidelines. The guidelines for 
grading of the site allow for grading to exceed the recommended standards if approved 
by the City and the HOA. 
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Table 1:  PUD and Design Guidelines 
 

 Development Standards  Proposed Project 

Front Yard 
Garage/Home 
Setback 

25/30 feet minimum 48 feet 9 inches/ 58 feet 

Side Yard Setbacks 20 feet 3 inches minimum Cabana: 24 feet, 6 inches to the 
south and 137 feet to the north 
Home: 44 feet, 2 inches to south 
and 53 feet, 11 inches to the north 

Rear Yard Setback 48 feet 4 inches minimum 107 feet 11 inches 

Building Height 
Main Structure/ 
Accessory 
Structure 

35 feet/ 15 feet, as measured 
using the height definition within 
the Design Guidelines 

Home: 32 feet, 2 inches 
Cabana: 15 feet 

Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR) 

25%  14.5% 

Grading Not to exceed 40% of the lot area 
(18,800 square feet), or 20,000 
square feet, whichever is smaller, 
without approval of the city and 
Development Design Review 
Committees 

23,817 square feet, or 50.45% of 
the lot area. 

 
The proposed four-car garage would be accessed from a parking court located on the 
south side of the residence.  The garage provides a 30-foot back-out space to the edge 
of the parking court.  Staff finds the proposed back-up distance in the parking court to 
be acceptable for a private residence, as it exceeds the typical 25-foot back-out 
standard applied to public parking areas.   
 
Guest parking spaces would be provided along the circular driveway to the front of the 
home adjacent to Golden Eagle Way. A total of four to five guest parking spaces will be 
provided within the circular driveway; in addition, cars may be parked within the parking 
court adjacent to the garage.   
 
Building Design 
The proposed building design features traditional style architecture with masonry stone 
veneer as well as smooth Santa Barbara stucco wall finishes with warm-toned colors.  
Architecture elements include precast travertine trim on the window sills, headers and 
decorative columns, decorative arched double entry doors, and paneled garage doors.   
 
Wall colors include a medium beige (stucco wall) and tan trim colors to match the 
travertine finish, and dark brown French doors, and windows.  A red colored Mission-
style tile roof is shown on the color board, however, since concerns have been raised by 
a neighbor, the applicant is working with the HOA to provide a new mission tile roofing 
color that is “less red,” which shall be reviewed and approved by the City and the HOA 
prior to issuance of building permits.  
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Building heights, volumes, and wall surfaces are varied, achieving a high level of design 
quality.  The Design Guidelines for the subject lot encourages massing at the back of 
the house away from the street. The second story, as proposed, is set back 10 feet or 
greater at all points from the front plane of the first story of the home and provides a 
variety of elevation planes along the second story. As designed, staff believes that the 
intent of the Design Guidelines to create architectural variation has been met, creating a 
home that is horizontal in nature with second-story massing away from the street.  Staff 
considers the proposed building design, including materials, colors, and detailing, to be 
consistent with the requirements of the Design Guidelines for varied building forms that 
achieve visual interest, complement the appearance of the nearby neighborhood, and 
blend with the natural environs of the Golden Eagle area. 
 
Figure 6, below, is the front (east) and left (south) side building elevations for the 
proposed residence.   
 

Figure 6:  Front (East) and Left (South) Building Elevations 
 

 
 
The rear (west) and right (north) side building elevations will use the same materials, 
colors, and trim detailing. 
 
Landscaping, Fencing, and Existing Trees  
The proposed landscape plan includes a list of plant species that are attractive and 
appropriate for the site, including a mix of native and non-native plant species with low 
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water use requirements.  All trees will be a combination of 15 gallon, 24-inch box and 
36-inch box size and all shrubs will be a minimum 5-gallon size.  There are numerous 
existing trees located along the northwest corner and north property line which will be 
protected as part of this project. Small groupings of shrubs on-site will be removed while 
all trees on-site will remain. As conditioned, the landscape and irrigation plans are 
required to conform to the California State Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance 
and Bay Friendly Landscapes.   
 
As allowed by the PUD development plan, fencing along the perimeter of the property 
will include 6-foot tall open wire mesh view fencing starting at the rear of the home as 
well as a 6-foot tall wrought iron fence from the side property line to the rear corner of 
the home on each side.  As conditioned, the final fence plan will be submitted with the 
building permit plans.   
 
Grading, Drainage, and Utilities 
Per the Design Guidelines, in the lot design, the total grading, including drive, walks, 
house structure, exterior gardens, patios, and the 1:3 or more shallow grading for a cut 
shall not exceed 40% of the lot area, or 20,000 square feet, whichever is smaller, 
without approval of the City and Development Design Review Committees. Staff 
received a letter of approval from the HOA Board of Directors/Development Design 
Review Committee included within Exhibit C. Although staff initially considered requiring 
a PUD Modification to approve the proposed grading, staff further reviewed the Design 
Guideline language and determined that it explicitly allows for deviation from the 
guidelines with City approval. PUD Modifications are reserved for regulations which do 
not explicitly allow for deviations, such as setbacks.  Therefore, staff is recommending 
approval of the grading as part of the overall Design Review application for the home. 
As noted above, prior to preparation of this report, the HOA approved the overall design 
of the project, including the grading.  
 
Staff has reviewed the proposed grading in context of the subject site and surrounding 
properties and feels that as designed it is appropriate to approve grading up to 23,817 
square feet or approximately 50.45% of the lot area. This includes any disturbance of 
the surface area of the site as grading, including the area beneath the home, driveways 
and walkways, and landscaping and garden areas. Staff believes that the proposed 
grading is appropriate and will include a limited change to topography of the site. The 
area along Golden Eagle Way is relatively flat and requires little grading for the 
proposed driveway and entry to the home. The area located beneath the home, 
approximately 5,344 square feet, is also included within the total grading area but is not 
visible. The majority of the grading will be located to the rear of the home and will not be 
visible from the public right-of-way. Staff feels that the rear yard improvements have 
been designed to be built into the hillside to disturb as little area as possible and are 
consistent with the intent of the guidelines. In addition, requiring a reduction in grading 
may require additional retaining walls throughout the site, creating a more substantial 
visual impact and disruption of the natural topography. 
 
As conditioned, the roof areas will drain to the landscape areas to pre-filter the storm 
water runoff before it enters the existing storm drain inlets located near the northeast 
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corner of the site.  An erosion control plan is required for review and approval prior to 
the issuance of a building permit.   
 
Green Building Measures 
The attached Green Building checklist shows that the proposed project would achieve 
50 points, consistent with the City’s ordinance.  As conditioned, the final Green Building 
measures and score will be determined with the review of the building permit 
application.  The project will also need to conform to the State of California’s Green 
Building Standards Code, “CALGreen.”    
 
 Neighbor Concerns 
 
Roof Material Colors 
An adjacent neighbor has expressed concern that the submitted color board roofing 
sample color is too red in color as well, and that as the trim color is too pink. Staff and 
the HOA have been working with the applicant to address this concern, and the 
applicant has agreed to change the roofing color, to be reviewed and approved by both 
the HOA as well as the City, prior to issuance of building permits. Staff believes that the 
submitted trim color is consistent with the Design Guidelines and has not required it to 
be changed. 
 
Architectural Design Guidelines 
Concerns have been raised regarding the interpretation of the following section of the 
Design Guidelines:  
 
“Due to its high visibility, the house design should produce a home that has a horizontal 
character and does not accentuate vertical features. This does not necessarily preclude 
a second story but requires creativity in achieving the above. Medium sized house 
allowed. Second story massing is encouraged at the back of the house away from the 
street.”  
 
Staff has reviewed the submitted plans and feels that the home has been designed to 
be horizontal in character and does not accentuate vertical features, as described 
previously within the building design analysis. In addition, staff feels that the proposed 
second story massing is acceptable and meets the intent encouraged in the guidelines.   
In addition to the design of the building, concerns regarding the size of the home have 
also been raised, including whether the home can be considered “medium” size. In 
1992, the City Council determined that the high visibility homes located on “impact lots” 
within Golden Eagle Farms, some of which are also limited to “medium” sized homes, 
be limited to 7,000 square feet. Furthermore, for these impact lots, if a garage exceeds 
800 square feet, then the square footage in excess of 800 square feet would be 
required to count towards the 7,000 square feet. Using the City Council formula, the 
applicant’s proposed home would be 7,061 square feet. Given that the subject lot is not 
a high impact lot and is not required to abide by this limitation and that it is just 61 
square feet over the limit imposed on impact lots, staff feels that the house size is 
acceptable and that there is no conflict with the medium size guideline.     
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Grading 
Concerns have been raised by the adjacent neighbor regarding the proposed grading of 
the subject property. As previously indicated, staff initially considered requiring a PUD 
Modification to approve the proposed grading, but after further review concluded it was 
not appropriate as PUD Modifications are reserved for regulations which do not 
explicitly allow for deviations. The applicant has also indicated that the HOA has not 
approved the proposed grading. Staff received the approval letter included within Exhibit 
C, which indicated approval of the final plans with a small list of minimal contingencies. 
The grading was not included within the list of outstanding contingencies or requested 
items; therefore staff has accepted this letter as the HOA approval of the project, 
including the grading.  
 
At the time of the original DR notice, the HOA submitted a letter requesting clarification 
regarding the process for approving the grading, believing that it required a PUD 
Modification; this letter is included within Exhibit F. Following receipt of the letter, staff 
contacted the HOA Manager to clarify the Design Review process and the review and 
recommended approval of the grading through this process. The HOA then sent a 
follow-up letter dated March 19, 2015, included within Exhibit G, that indicates that after 
further review, the Board wishes to hold by the Guideline’s for consistency and would 
approve 20,000 square feet of grading, however, they are aware the plans the 
association reviewed and approved included the grading of 23,717 square feet and 
would be supportive of the grading as proposed if the City were to approve it.  
 
As stated within the Grading, Drainage, and Utilities section of this report, staff has 
reviewed the proposed grading and feels that it is appropriate as designed. Allowing the 
grading is permissible, subject to City and HOA approval.  Staff, therefore, supports the 
application for this reason.  Staff notes that City approval for the grading does not 
invalidate the CC&R’s.  If a party believes that this project is in conflict with the CC&R’s 
for the development, then that party may bring private legal action and obtain a 
determination from the Court.   
 
Homeowner Association Conduct 
Lastly, concerns have been raised regarding the HOA evaluation of the project, both 
substantively and procedurally. The HOA project evaluation process occurs 
independent of City review and is not supervised by the City.  
 
V. PUBLIC NOTICE 
 
Notice of this appeal was sent to surrounding property owners and tenants within a 
1,000-foot radius of the site. At the time this report was published, no additional letters 
in opposition or support of the project were received. The location and noticing maps 
are included as Exhibit H. 
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VI. ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
 
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to the 
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, Section 15303, New Construction, 
Class 3.  Therefore, no environmental document accompanies this report.   
 
VII. CONCLUSION 
 
Staff has reviewed the proposed project in accordance with the approved PUD and 
development standards outlined in the Design Guidelines and have found the proposed 
home to be an attractive addition to the Golden Eagle area and is designed or 
conditioned to conform to the PUD development plan and Design Guidelines.  The 
proposed project is compatible in terms of site and building design with the development 
pattern of the Golden Eagle Farm neighborhood.  
 
VIII. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends the Planning Commission approve P14-1186 subject to the draft 
conditions of approval listed in Exhibit A. 
 
Staff Planner: Jennifer Wallis, (925) 931-5607, jwallis@ci.pleasanton.ca.us 
 



EXHIBIT C
P14-1186 (DR) 



EXHIBIT D
P14-1186 (DR) 





































COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT                                                   P. O. BOX 520, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0802 
Planning Building & Safety Engineering Traffic Inspection 
200 Old Bernal Ave. 200 Old Bernal Ave. 200 Old Bernal Ave. 200 Old Bernal Ave. 157 Main 
Street 
(925) 931-5600 (925) 931-5300 (925) 931-5650 (925) 931-5650 (925) 931-5680 
Fax:   931-5483 Fax:   931-5478 Fax:   931-5479 Fax:   931-5479 Fax:   931-5484 

October 14, 2014 

VIA E-MAIL 

Mark Landolf   
1660 Ridgewood Road 
Alamo, CA 94507 

Subject: Design Review Application Comments 
8019 Golden Eagle Way 
Design Review (P14-1186) 

Dear Mr. Landolf:

Thank you for submitting your application for a Design Review approval for the construction of an 
approximately 6,841-square-foot, two-story custom home on an approximately 47,200-square-foot lot 
located in the Golden Eagle Farms at 8019 Golden Eagle Way within the PUD-LDR (Planned Unit 
Development – Low Density Residential) District, dated received on September 17, 2014.  

Staff and all other applicable reviewing agencies have completed a preliminary review of the initial 
application submittal.  Based on the review, Staff has concluded that the following items need to be 
submitted and/or addressed prior to completing our review process and deeming your application 
complete. 

Planning Division Comments

1. Design Guidelines for Golden Eagle Farms require that “in the lot design, the total grading, 
including drive, walks, house structure, exterior gardens, patios, and the 1:3 or more shallow 
grading for a cut shall not exceed 40% of the lot area, or 20,000 square feet, whichever is 
smaller, without approval of the city and Development Design Review Committees. Existing 
vegetation is valuable to the development, and grading must preserve, as much as is reasonable, 
the naturalness that exists on the site.” This limits the on-site grading to a maximum of 18,878 
square feet. Please provide a complete grading plan that verifies all areas to be graded, as 
defined by Golden Eagle regulations, do not exceed 18,878 square feet.

2. Design Guidelines for Golden Eagle require that grading retaining walls installed to maintain 
“elective” landscaping including lawns, pool areas, patios, etc. be limited to 5-feet in height. 
Currently submitted plans indicate retaining walls in excess of 5-feet in height. Please revise 
plans accordingly to reduce all retaining walls to a maximum height of 5-feet. 



Applicant: Mark Landolf 
Project Address: 8019 Golden Eagle 
Application: P14-1186 
October 14, 2014 

3. On Sheet A1, please provide all setbacks from the main structure as well as the rear accessory 
structure and pool to the front, side and rear property lines. Please be aware that the setbacks 
notated on the plans may be incorrect and should reflect the following setback requirements: 

a. Front yard: 23-feet to the garage, 30-feet to the house. 
b. Side yard: 10% of the lot width, 20-feet minimum. “Width” is defined as the horizontal 

distance between the side property lines of a site measured at right angles to the depth at 
a point midway between the front and rear property lines. 

c. Rear yard: 20% of the lot depth, 30-feet minimum. “Depth” is defined as the horizontal 
distance between the front and rear property lines of a site measured along a line 
midway between the side property lines. 

4. Please provide a complete fence/wall plan showing all proposed fencing and retaining wall 
design, sections and details on the property.

5. Please provide cabana elevations and architectural details. 

6. Please revise the landscape and irrigation plan to accurately reflect and label all trees, trunks 
and driplines of existing trees on-site. Please be aware that landscaping within the drip line of 
heritage trees will be limited to planting requiring no irrigation.  

7. Grade changes and trenching of any depth is prohibited within the dripline of heritage trees. 
Please be aware that all irrigation within the dripline of a heritage tree will need to be relocated 
as part of the final landscape plan.

8. Please be aware that a minimum of three (3) 36" box specimen trees are required to be installed 
and maintained as part of the final landscape plan. The following species should be used for 
specimen trees: 

a. Coast live oak 
b. Valley oak 
c. London plane tree 
d. California sycamore 
e. California bay 

9. Please be aware that final landscape plans will be reviewed against the Golden Eagle 
Reforestation Plan (see attachment). All trees noted within the reforestation plan will be 
required to be retained. If the required trees are no longer on-site or in poor health, the property 
owner will be required to replace the trees in the same location or in a location on-site 
acceptable to the Planning Division.   

10. Please be aware the proposed Queen Palm trees are not appropriate for this development and 
need to be substituted with trees that are more in keeping with the existing native plant material 
and plants identified within the Golden Eagle Landscape Guidelines.  



Applicant: Mark Landolf 
Project Address: 8019 Golden Eagle 
Application: P14-1186 
October 14, 2014 

If you have any questions concerning this approval, please feel free to contact me by phone at 
(925) 931-5607 or by email at jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov.

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Wallis 
Associate Planner  

Attachments: Golden Eagle Reforestation Plan 







From: Jennifer Wallis [mailto:jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:14 AM 

To: 'Mark Landolf' 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Any substantial grading would require future planning approval. All pool, spa, cabana, irrigation and retaining walls require
Planning approval. If these are not included within your Design Review landscape plan, they would be required to be 
submitted at a later time to be reviewed for compliance with the PUD requirements and could not just be installed after the 
fact. If you plan to grade more than is permitted within the PUD requirements, at any time now or in the future, it will 
require a PUD Modification.

Jennifer

Jennifer Wallis, Associate Planner 

Community Development Department  

Planning Division

P.O. Box 520 / 200 Old Bernal Avenue 

(P)  925.931.5607|  (F)  925.931.5483  

From: Mark Landolf [mailto:melandolf@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:06 AM 
To: Jennifer Wallis 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

We would still submit a landscape plan, but it would need to be modified by removing most of the backyard grading in 
order to comply. He would like to know that he will be able to actually have a usable backyard after he builds the house 
and it simply doesn't allow for that. What I am trying to gage at this point is whether or not additional landscaping would be 
allowed AFTER the implementation of a modified landscape plan.  



Thanks, we appreciate your help 

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net

From: Jennifer Wallis [mailto:jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:01 AM 
To: 'Mark Landolf' 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

I will talk to the rest of staff regarding your proposed PUD Modification. A complete landscape plan however is a 
requirement of Design Review approval for every new home and cannot be deferred until later.  

Jennifer

Jennifer Wallis, Associate Planner 

Community Development Department  

Planning Division

P.O. Box 520 / 200 Old Bernal Avenue 

(P)  925.931.5607|  (F)  925.931.5483  

From: Mark Landolf [mailto:melandolf@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 9:56 AM 
To: Jennifer Wallis 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Hi Jennifer, 

I just spoke with my client in regards to the allowable grading issue and we would like for you to find out if it is something 
that planning would support. Something to keep in mind here is that part of our graded area is due to the new runoff 
requirements that didn't exist when the guidelines were written. Also important to note that it really doesn't allow for any 
backyard or patio at the back of the house. I have advised my client that it may be better to submit the full landscape plan 
at a later date as it is pretty obvious that a blind eye has been turned to this issue for every other lot in Golden Eagle. Can
you advise us on this? He really just want to get his house built. 



Thanks 

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net

From: Jennifer Wallis [mailto:jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 5:00 PM 
To: 'Mark Landolf' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Getting it approved as is would require a PUD Modification. We would require HOA approval again for submittal of a PUD 
Modification. I will have to run the Modification request up the chain to see if that is something that we can even support 
and whether it would be a Minor Mod (Administrative approval) or a Major Mod (City Council approval).

Jennifer Wallis, Associate Planner 

Community Development Department  

Planning Division

P.O. Box 520 / 200 Old Bernal Avenue 

(P)  925.931.5607|  (F)  925.931.5483  

From: Mark Landolf [mailto:melandolf@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 4:56 PM 
To: Jennifer Wallis 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Thank you Jennifer, 

On the grading requirements, we are hoping that what we have proposed would be approved as is. The grading restriction 
is outdated and doesn't make much sense. Wouldn't anyone prefer a landscaped yard over what is existing out there? 
Also, would suggest that you look at the neighboring lots on google earth and guestimate how much of those lots are 
graded, including Monzo's. His looks to be about 80% graded...At any rate, we would like to pursue getting it approved as 
shown. Can you tell me how we can go about that?  

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net
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From: Gary Monzo [mailto:glmonzo@aol.com]  
Sent: Monday, October 27, 2014 4:05 PM 
To: rritter@hoaservices.net; joe_johal@wendpac.com; msehrgosha@cmgfi.com; raj@acutrack.com; 
richmart@comcast.net 
Subject: Re: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Members of the Board:

I’ve finally had a chance to review the string of communications below concerning the Haddad plan, as well as the letter 
from the City of Pleasanton outlining its request for further information and modification of the plans as submitted.  As a 
preliminary response, and respectfully, this is not an issue of what the HOA will “allow” insofar as some manner of end run 
around the City’s concerns.  Simply put, the City has clearly identified several areas of non-compliance as related the 
HOA building and landscape guidelines and has given Mr. Haddad the option of either revising his plans to comport to the 
guidelines, or seeking a PUD-modification (which the City has yet to determine whether it will be a major or minor 
modification).  While Mr. Landolf is clearly trying to make his case that other properties in GE estates are, in his opinion, 
also “non-compliant,” and therefore should grant Mr. Haddad a pass.  However, the fact remains that Mr. Landolf (and Mr. 
Haddad) are simply speculating.

This Board was not provided (prior to approval) any plans outlining what percentage grading the Haddad development 
would be – thus appearing to be something that we overlooked in our approval process, and that Mr. Landolf is hoping to 
end run with the City.  That’s clearly on us as a Board for not doing the front end work, and wholly incorrect to 
characterize it as our “approval” of non-compliant plans.  When we are not provided with the information to determine 
whether plans are compliant, any approval thereafter is based upon a misrepresentation by omission.  Again, this is on us 
for not being more attentive to the issue, but the fact remains that we are not here to “fix” problems that Mr. Landolf should
have anticipated when designing the home and submitting (incompletely) to this Board.  The guidelines are clearly set 
forth in the HOA materials and it is our job to enforce those guidelines for the benefit of the entire community.

If Messrs. Landolf and Haddad wish to proceed by PUD-modification, which will require this Board’s approval, if not the 
entire community, then they should present their request in its entirety for review and consideration by the 
Board.  However, as a sitting member of the Board, I will expect that we will be provided with far more substantial 
“evidence” of other lots being non-compliant before we are asked to approve a PUD-modification – certainly more than 
Mr. Landolf’s bare speculation about grading, and certainly more than anecdotal figures concerning a small percentage of 
lots in the development.  

Finally, I wish to remind this Board that we are still waiting for several items that were conditions of approval during our 
original approval process, and in fact render this Board’s approval as conditional, pending receipt of those items.  Again, 
this is wholly on us for not keeping this in our sights with follow up, but now have it back on our agenda for compliance to 
satisfy this Board’s original approval, and can be added to the issues outlined below and in the City of Pleasanton’s letter.

Gary Monzo

Handy/Cell number: (925)519-9036 
8023 Golden Eagle Way 
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Pleasanton, CA. 94588 
USA

-----Original Message----- 
From: Randy Ritter <rritter@hoaservices.net>
To: Gary Monzo (glmonzo@aol.com) <glmonzo@aol.com>; Joe Johal <joe johal@wendpac.com>; msehrgosha 
<msehrgosha@cmgfi.com>; Raj Barman (raj@acutrack.com) <raj@acutrack.com>; Rich Martoglio 
(richmart@comcast.net) <richmart@comcast.net>
Sent: Fri, Oct 17, 2014 11:16 am 
Subject: FW: FW: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

FYI I think we will need to chat at the meeting to give Naji the possible next steps- ie meeting with HOA to 
determine what you will allow before he moves for a PUD mod—the plans you approve include this % of 
grading however the city needs something more specific-
Thx
Randy

From: NAJI HADDAD [mailto:najinhaddad@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, October 17, 2014 9:30 AM 
To: Mark Landolf 
Cc: Randy Ritter 
Subject: Re: FW: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Good Morning Randy, 

I hope all is well,
We need your help and guidance on how to proceed with this sticking 40% allowance grading issue, As you and I know 
simply by looking at Google earth you will find every single property on GE have 60% plus grading, 
Can you please read all communication between Mark and Jennifer and let me know how to approach this. 

Best regards, 
Naji Haddad  

On Thu, Oct 16, 2014 at 11:59 AM, Mark Landolf <melandolf@comcast.net> wrote: 

Hi Randy, 

Just wanted to get you in the loop with what we are hearing from planning. 

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net

From: Jennifer Wallis [mailto:jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:14 AM 

To: 'Mark Landolf' 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 
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Any substantial grading would require future planning approval. All pool, spa, cabana, irrigation and retaining walls require 
Planning approval. If these are not included within your Design Review landscape plan, they would be required to be 
submitted at a later time to be reviewed for compliance with the PUD requirements and could not just be installed after the 
fact. If you plan to grade more than is permitted within the PUD requirements, at any time now or in the future, it will 
require a PUD Modification.

Jennifer

Jennifer Wallis, Associate Planner 

Community Development Department  

Planning Division

P.O. Box 520 / 200 Old Bernal Avenue 

(P)  925.931.5607|  (F)  925.931.5483  

From: Mark Landolf [mailto:melandolf@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:06 AM 
To: Jennifer Wallis 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

We would still submit a landscape plan, but it would need to be modified by removing most of the backyard grading in 
order to comply. He would like to know that he will be able to actually have a usable backyard after he builds the house 
and it simply doesn't allow for that. What I am trying to gage at this point is whether or not additional landscaping would be 
allowed AFTER the implementation of a modified landscape plan.  

Thanks, we appreciate your help 

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net

From: Jennifer Wallis [mailto:jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:01 AM 
To: 'Mark Landolf' 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

I will talk to the rest of staff regarding your proposed PUD Modification. A complete landscape plan however is a 
requirement of Design Review approval for every new home and cannot be deferred until later.  
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Jennifer

Jennifer Wallis, Associate Planner 

Community Development Department  

Planning Division

P.O. Box 520 / 200 Old Bernal Avenue 

(P)  925.931.5607|  (F)  925.931.5483  

From: Mark Landolf [mailto:melandolf@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 9:56 AM 
To: Jennifer Wallis 
Cc: 'NAJI HADDAD' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Hi Jennifer, 

I just spoke with my client in regards to the allowable grading issue and we would like for you to find out if it is something 
that planning would support. Something to keep in mind here is that part of our graded area is due to the new runoff 
requirements that didn't exist when the guidelines were written. Also important to note that it really doesn't allow for any 
backyard or patio at the back of the house. I have advised my client that it may be better to submit the full landscape plan 
at a later date as it is pretty obvious that a blind eye has been turned to this issue for every other lot in Golden Eagle. Can
you advise us on this? He really just want to get his house built. 

Thanks 

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net

From: Jennifer Wallis [mailto:jwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 5:00 PM 
To: 'Mark Landolf' 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Getting it approved as is would require a PUD Modification. We would require HOA approval again for submittal of a PUD 
Modification. I will have to run the Modification request up the chain to see if that is something that we can even support 
and whether it would be a Minor Mod (Administrative approval) or a Major Mod (City Council approval).

Jennifer Wallis, Associate Planner 
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Community Development Department  

Planning Division

P.O. Box 520 / 200 Old Bernal Avenue 

(P)  925.931.5607|  (F)  925.931.5483  

From: Mark Landolf [mailto:melandolf@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 4:56 PM 
To: Jennifer Wallis 
Subject: RE: 8019 Golden Eagle Submittal 

Thank you Jennifer, 

On the grading requirements, we are hoping that what we have proposed would be approved as is. The grading restriction 
is outdated and doesn't make much sense. Wouldn't anyone prefer a landscaped yard over what is existing out there? 
Also, would suggest that you look at the neighboring lots on google earth and guestimate how much of those lots are 
graded, including Monzo's. His looks to be about 80% graded...At any rate, we would like to pursue getting it approved as 
shown. Can you tell me how we can go about that?  

Mark Landolf, Architect 

925 837 3434 office 

925 286 8258 cell 

www.melarchitect.com

melandolf@comcast.net
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Jennifer Wallis

From: Roxana Pedrazzi <sharksfans@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2015 2:30 PM
To: Jennifer Wallis
Subject: Proposed Home @ 8019 Golden Eagle Way

Dear Jennifer,

     We received your notice regarding the proposed home for Nagib Haddad(P14-1186) at 8092 
Golden Eagle Way.

The proposed home apparently requires some exceptions to the Golden Eagle Estates 
Homeowners Building Guidelines.

Specifically, the home is two story and quite prominent on the lot.   The guidelines seem to ask 
for the second story

to be pushed back towards the natural hill side rather than being as vertical as it is proposed.

     We do not have expertise in this area, but would like to respect the Homeowner Guidelines 
as they were well thought

through and were followed by others in their homebuilding over the years. 

Please let us know if there is further discussion on this issue or others regarding the proposed 
home.

We are glad to have someone making use of the lot, which has been vacant for some time,  while 
maintaining the 

integrity of the neighborhood.

                                                                                                            Thank You

                                                                                                             Milton and Roxana 
Pedrazzi
                                                                                                              2018 Valley Oak Road
                                                                                                              Pleasanton, CA 94588
                                                                                                              925 249-1942
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Jennifer Wallis

From: PJFiscella@gmail.com
Sent: Friday, March 13, 2015 12:30 PM
To: Jennifer Wallis
Subject: Design Review Approval on 8019 Golden Eagle Way

Dear Jennifer:

The 2 X 4 outline of the planned configuration of the house that is proposed for 8019 Golden Eagle Way is visually
offensive from several different viewpoints. Lot guidelines specify that the house should be horizontal on the road side
of the property with any second story biased more towards the rear of the lot.

Please ensure that the approved plans ultimately conform to the existing community (Golden Eagle) requirements.

Sincerely,

John & Phyllis Fiscella

7894 La Quinta Court
Pleasanton

Click
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/7eznHuQ6upLGX2PQPOmvUgEBY15Clgt1t4kh3I1Y2p3IZJDWGk3Gq6P0NNXtWDC9ZG7
Q8Fy3c2CYO!6K2KUB+Q== to report this email as spam.
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GOLDEN EAGLE ESTATES 
C/o Homeowner Association Services 

2266 Camino Ramon 
San Ramon, CA 94583  

Tel (925) 830-4848/Fax (925) 830-0252 
Email: rritter@hoaservices.net

February 27, 2015 

City of Pleasanton Planning Division 
 Attn: Jennifer Wallis     Via Email: lwallis@cityofpleasantonca.gov 

Subject: 8019 Golden Eagle Way (P14-1186) 

The Board of Directors was in receipt of a copy of the notice relative to the above project. After 
reviewing the submittal, the question that came up is why the city planning could approve 
grading that is clearly not within the PUD guidelines (see below). The Board is requesting that 
the normal variance procedures be adhered to.   

Please let us know how that process will be followed. 

Regards,

The Board of Directors

cc: Randy Ritter, Manager

EXHIBIT F
P14-1186 (DR) 



EXHIBIT G
P14-1186 (DR) 
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